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Abstract
Bond coat (BC) surface rumpling has been identiﬁed as one of the impor-
tant mechanisms that can lead to failure of the thermal barrier coatings. The
driving force behind rumpling – whether the stresses in the thermally grown ox-
ide over the BC or the stresses in the BC – remains to be clariﬁed. Meanwhile,
the mass transport mechanisms in the BC leading to rumpling are not clearly
identiﬁed. In the present investigation, we subject two types of BC-superalloy
systems, nickel aluminide and platinum aluminide BCs on a Ni-based superal-
loy, to isothermal exposure at temperatures ranging from 1150 ◦C to 1200 ◦C
in vacuum. The results show that the nickel aluminide BC rumples at 1200 ◦C
and at 1175 ◦C in absence of signiﬁcant oxidation. The wavelength of the rum-
pled surfaces was 60-100 µm, with an amplitude of 5-8 µm. The rumpling was
insensitive to the initial BC surface morphology. At 1150 ◦C, no clear rumpling
was observed, but some surface undulations could be seen related to the BC
grains. The platinum aluminide BC with an initially polished surface showed
the formation of dome like structures corresponding to the BC grains at 1200
◦C, indicating a strong inﬂuence of BC grain boundary diﬀusion on the BC
rumpling. The above observations indicate that a large scale mass transport
manifested in the form of BC rumpling can occur in absence of a signiﬁcant
oxide layer. The stresses in the BC appear to be suﬃcient to cause the rum-
pling behavior. The current rumpling results are discussed in the context of
the possible mechanisms. It is concluded that various diﬀusive processes (grain
boundary, surface and bulk diﬀusion) in the BC driven by the BC stresses lead
to the rumpling behavior observed in the current study.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) have been developed to boost the performance of
gas turbines, jet engines, and diesel engines (Goward, 1998; Meier & Gupta, 1994;
Miller, 1987; Padture et al ., 2002; Schulz et al ., 2003; Sheﬄer & Gupta, 1988; Stiger
et al ., 1999; Strangman, 1985). The TBCs are multi-layered structures that help
reduce the temperature of the hot components in these applications, resulting in an
improved eﬃciency, or equivalently, the component creep life in these applications. A
TBC system consists of: (i) a ceramic top layer that provides the required tempera-
ture gradient, (ii) an intermediate (metallic) bond coat (BC) deposited on the base
superalloy to enhance the TBC oxidation resistance and improve the adherence of the
ceramic top layer, and (iii) a thermally grown oxide (TGO) that forms over the BC
surface at the BC-ceramic interface and continuously evolves at high temperature.
One of the problems limiting the use of TBCs is the ceramic topcoat spallation
after certain amount of thermal exposure. The topcoat spallation is quite dangerous
since the local operating temperatures in the gas turbine hot sections can exceed
the melting temperature of the superalloy substrate. The TBC failure problem has
been investigated under isothermal, thermomechanical or cyclic thermal histories (Ali
et al ., 2002; Ambrico et al ., 2001; Bartlett & Maschio, 1995; Bartsch et al ., 2003,
2001; Baufeld et al ., 2001; Bose & Demasi-Marcin, 1997; Bouhanek et al ., 2000; Busso
et al ., 2001; Clarke & Shillington, 1999; Ibegazene-Ouali et al ., 2000; Kim et al .,
2002; McDonald & Hendricks, 1980; Miller & Lowell, 1982; Ruud et al ., 2001; Schulz
et al ., 2001; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2001; Tolpygo et al ., 2001; Vaidyanathan et al ., 2000;
Wright, 1998; Wu et al ., 1989). The TBC failure is seen to vary from system to system
(Bouhanek et al ., 2000; Ruud et al ., 2001; Schulz et al ., 2001; Tolpygo & Clarke,
2001; Tolpygo et al ., 2001). One of the signiﬁcant indications from these studies is
that the failure process is related to instabilities occurring at BC-ceramic interface,
with the TGO in between (Evans et al ., 2001; Wright & Evans, 1999). One such
instability is the BC surface “rumpling”, or progressive roughening of the BC surface
to characteristic wavelengths in the BC-superalloy systems upon thermal cycling (Deb
et al ., 1987; Holmes & McClintock, 1990; Panat & Hsia, 2003a; Pennefather & Boone,
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1995; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000; Zhang et al ., 1999). The rumpling instability in
presence of the ceramic topcoat creates a geometric incompatibility in the form of
cracks at the BC (or TGO)-ceramic interface and contribute to the cause of TBC
failure (Baufeld & Barstch, 2003; Mumm et al ., 2001; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000, 2001).
This instability is shown to be ‘suppressed’ under certain circumstances, e.g. when
the TGO-ceramic interface remains intact (Tolpygo & Clarke, 2001). The suppression
of rumpling can, however, give rise to residual stresses at the BC-TGO interface
and contribute to other TBC failure processes (e.g. BC-TGO separation). This
necessitates a thorough understanding of the mechanisms of BC rumpling.
Several experimental (Deb et al ., 1987; Holmes & McClintock, 1990; Panat & Hsia,
2003a; Pennefather & Boone, 1995; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000; Zhang et al ., 1999) and
theoretical (Balint & Hutchinson, 2003; He et al ., 2000; Karlsson & Evans, 2001;
Panat et al ., 2003; Suo, 1995; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000) studies have been carried out
to address the BC rumpling. Platinum aluminide, nickel aluminide and NiCoCrAlY
BCs deposited on superalloy substrates were shown to rumple to wavelengths ranging
from 30-50 µm (Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000) to about 300 µm (Pennefather & Boone,
1995) upon thermal cycling to temperatures up to 1200 ◦C in air. The amplitude of
rumpled surfaces in these experiments was up to 15 µm. Under very fast heating and
cooling rates (1050◦C to 300◦C temperature change in less than a minute) along with
mechanical loading of the superalloy substrate, the BCs did (Holmes & McClintock,
1990; Zhang et al ., 1999) or did not (Busso & McClintock, 1993) show rumpling.
Other eﬀects related to thermal shock were observed in these experiments such as
“scalloping” (Holmes & McClintock, 1990), i.e., large scale spallation of the TGO and
formation of highly elliptical voids (Busso & McClintock, 1993). Under isothermal
experiments at 1100 ◦C (Deb et al ., 1987; Panat & Hsia, 2003a) and at 1150 ◦C
(Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000), no rumpling was observed, while at 1175 ◦C and at 1200
◦C BC was seen to rumple (Panat & Hsia, 2003a). Suo et al . (2003) found extensive
void formation below the TGO after 300 hour isothermal exposure in air at 1150 ◦C.
To understand the BC rumpling phenomenon, one needs to address two important
issues, viz, the driving force for rumpling and the mass transport mechanisms that
lead to the rumple formation. According to He et al . (2000) and Karlsson & Evans
(2001), the plastic ratcheting of the BC due to the thermal mismatch stresses in the
developing TGO during thermal cycling can cause rumpling. Suo (1995) on the other
hand has suggested that the highly compressive growth stresses in the TGO (on the
order of GPa) would provide the driving force necessary for the metal atoms to diﬀuse
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along the TGO-metal interface, leading to a wavy metal surface. In a recent model,
Balint & Hutchinson (2003) have shown that the compressive stresses in the TGO
along with the stresses in the BC can lead to rumpling under the conditions of the
BC undergoing power-law creep (dislocation creep). The above models are generic to
metal-oxide systems and require the existence of highly stressed TGO for rumpling
to occur. Tolpygo & Clarke (2000) have speculated that the rumpling in the BC-
superalloy systems occurs as a result of diﬀerential diﬀusion of various constituents
such as Ni and Al, perpendicular to the BC surface. The model by Panat et al . (2003)
is based on the assumption that the stresses in BC provide the necessary driving force
for rumpling. A balance between the strain energy density at the BC surface and the
BC surface energy would then decide the characteristic rumple wavelength. The
mechanism they (Panat et al ., 2003) proposed was the surface diﬀusion of BC atoms
at the BC-TGO interface.
Thus, the possible deformation mechanisms of rumpling include: 1) cyclic plastic
ratcheting of the BC driven by the stresses in the TGO, 2) Dislocation creep in the
BC driven by the stresses in the TGO and the BC, 3) diﬀusive processes in the
BC driven by the material concentration gradients in the BC cross-section, and 4)
diﬀusive processes in BC driven by the stresses in the BC or in the TGO. Note that
the sources of the stresses in the TGO include its thermal mismatch with the BC
(He et al ., 2000; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000) and its own growth at high temperatures
(Suo, 1995), while those for BC include its thermal mismatch with the superalloy
substrate (Karlsson & Evans, 2001; Panat et al ., 2003; Watanabe et al ., 2002) and the
phase transformations occurring in the BC at 650-700 ◦C (Chen et al ., 2003). Also,
possible diﬀusive processes in BC driven by the BC stress include surface diﬀusion,
bulk diﬀusion and grain boundary diﬀusion.
The current experimental investigation is based on the desire to clarify the driving
force and the kinetics governing the rumpling processes in BC-superalloy systems. We
carry out isothermal experiments at various temperatures up to 1200 ◦C in vacuum
on platinum aluminide and nickel aluminide BCs deposited on Rene´ N5, a Ni-based
superalloy. The nickel aluminde BC is shown to form clear rumples in absence of
signiﬁcant oxidation. The BC grains and the BC microstructure in this case were
not seen to inﬂuence the rumpling behavior. The platinum aluminide BC is shown
to rumple at high temperatures, with the undulations correlated with the BC grains.
It is shown that a micron-scale mass transport due to diﬀusive processes in the BC
driven by the BC stresses can result in the observed rumpling. These diﬀusive pro-
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cesses include the grain boundary diﬀusion, surface diﬀusion or bulk diﬀusion, or a
combination of these processes.
2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The superalloy substrate used in the present study was Rene´ N5, a Ni-based su-
peralloy supplied by the General Electric Aircraft Engines (Cincinnati, OH, USA).
The BCs were deposited on the superalloy by Chromalloy Gas Turbine Corporation
(Orangeburg, NY, USA). The platinum aluminide BC deposition process involved
electroplating a Pt layer on the superalloy followed by a vacuum heat treatment and
a vapor phase aluminization. The nickel aluminide BC was deposited on the super-
alloy substrate by vapor phase aluminization. The test samples were approximately,
5 mm × 5 mm × 3 to 5 mm in dimension.
The nickel aluminide BCs were subjected to isothermal exposure at 1150 ◦C, 1175
◦C and 1200 ◦C. The surfaces of these BCs were in as-received condition or were
polished using diamond paste to partially or completely remove the initial surface
undulations. The platinum aluminide BC surfaces were polished down to 1 µm di-
amond paste and subjected to 1175 ◦C and 1200 ◦C. Some platinum aluminide BC
specimens with as-deposited surface were also subjected to isothermal exposure at
1200 ◦C. The hold times for the experiments were 25 hours and 50 hours. The times
and temperatures of exposure as well as the initial BC surface conditions were chosen
to capture the important features of the behavior of these coatings at high tempera-
tures in vacuum.
A tube furnace (HTF55322A, Lindberg/Blue M, Asheville, NC, USA) along with
a quartz tube carrying the BC-superalloy specimens was used for the experiments.
The tube was connected to a roughing pump/diﬀusion pump assembly to produce a
vacuum level up to 10−8 torr at 1200 ◦C. In some experiments, the vacuum level was
seen to fall occasionally to about 10−6 torr. The furnace provided a linear heating rate
of about 22 ◦C per minute for all the experiments. The samples were furnace cooled at
the end of the hold time for each of the experiments. The specimen temperature was
measured using a K-type thermocouple (Omega, Stamford, CT, USA) calibrated by
an optical pyrometer (The Pyrometer Instrument Company Inc., Northvale, NJ). The
estimated error in the temperature measurement was about ± 0.75 % when measured
in ◦C. Some of the samples were cut and their cross section polished successively
down to 1 µm diamond paste to observe the microstructural changes. The samples
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were examined using proﬁlometry, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the semi
quantitative elemental analysis tool of energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX),
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and Augur electron spectroscopy (AES).
3 RESULTS
3.1 Initial Microstructure and Composition
Figure 1 shows the representative SEM images of the cross-section and top views
of the as-received nickel aluminide BC (Figs. 1a,c) and the platinum aluminide BC
(Figs. 1b,d). The corresponding proﬁlometer scans can be seen in Fig. 1e and Fig. 1f,
respectively. The composition of nickel aluminide BC is (wt%) 13.7Al-6Cr-7.8Co-bal
Ni, while that of the platinum aluminide BC is (wt%) 17Al-7Cr-9Co-40Pt-bal Ni as
determined by EDX analysis. Both BCs show a two-layered structure consisting of an
outer zone (label ‘1’) and an interdiﬀusion zone, or IDZ (label ‘2’). The IDZ of both
BCs contains precipitates (bright regions in Figs. 1a,b) rich in refractory elements,
viz, W, Mo, and Ta. Alumina inclusions, shown by black arrows in Figs. 1a,b, are
irregularly placed at the border between region 1 and region 2. The BC compositions
in the outer zones of the two BCs varied slightly in the direction perpendicular to the
BC surface. For nickel aluminide BC, the Al content decreased from top (about 18
wt%) to the IDZ (about 11 wt%), with a concomitant rise in the Co and Cr content.
For the platinum aluminide BC, the Al content decreased from top (about 22 wt%),
to the IDZ (about 15 wt%) with a similar increase in the Co and Cr content. The
nickel aluminide and the platinum aluminide BC grains can be seen in Figs. 1c and
1d, respectively. The grain size for the nickel aluminide BC is about 20 µm while
that for platinum aluminide BC is about 30-50 µm. The composition of the Rene´
N5 superalloy (from Walston et al ., 1996) is (wt%) 7.5Co-7Cr-1.5Mo-6.5Ta-5W-3Re-
6.2Al-0.15Hf-0.05C-0.004B-0.01Y-bal Ni.
3.2 Isothermal exposure in vacuum: Nickel aluminide BC
Figure 2 shows the nickel aluminide BC surface (Figs. 2a,c) and the corresponding
proﬁlometer scan (Fig. 2b) after an isothermal exposure in vacuum at 1200◦C for 25
hours. Clearly, the surface has developed rumples with a wavelength of 60-100 µm
and an amplitude of 5-8 µm. This range of wavelengths and amplitude is comparable
to that observed in literature (Deb et al ., 1987; Holmes & McClintock, 1990; Panat
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et al ., 2003; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000) during cycling and isothermal experiments on
BCs in air. In Fig. 2c, the BC grain boundaries are seen in addition to the BC
rumples. Although a few BC grain boundaries were aligned along the rumple valleys,
it is apparent that there is little correlation between the BC grains and the waviness.
The diﬀerence in the periodicity of the rumples (Fig. 2b) and the BC grain size (Fig.
2c) conﬁrms this conclusion. The rumpling seen in Fig. 2c has a local directionality,
a feature also observed for platinum aluminide BCs under thermal cycling (Panat
& Hsia, 2003a; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000). The reason for this phenomenon is not
known at present, but it possibly happens due to local anisotropy in the BC material
characteristics.
To estimate the thickness of the oxide layer developed over the BC, we use the
method proposed by Strohmeier (1990) and Finnie et al . (2000). An XPS spectrum
representing Al 2p peak envelop of the BC surface is obtained as shown in Fig. 3.
The binding energies of the peaks representing Al metal and Al oxide are suﬃciently
apart to get the individual areas under the peaks (Fig. 3). Since the TGO over the
BC surfaces is an Al oxide, the areas computed under these peaks can be utilized to
estimate the oxide layer thickness (Finnie et al ., 2000; Strohmeier, 1990). Although
this method is used to obtain the thickness of Al oxide over a pure Al metal, it can
also be used for an estimate of oxide thickness over an Al alloy by assuming that
the metals other than Al are replaced by Al. The ratio of the areas under the peaks
representing the Al metal and the Al oxide is (from the curve-ﬁt in Fig. 3) about
1/6.3. This gives the oxide thickness of about 1.7 nm (Finnie et al ., 2000) or 2.3 nm
(Strohmeier, 1990). Thus, it is concluded that the oxide layer over the BC is only
about a few nanometers thick, close to the native oxide thickness for Al (Saif et al .,
2002).
Fig. 4 shows an SEM micrograph (with backscatter electrons) of the the cross-
section of the rumpled sample in Fig. 2, revealing several interesting features formed
after the thermal treatment in vacuum. The BC grain boundaries are revealed in
the cross-section as the brighter regions seen due to chemical composition changes
as indicated in the high magniﬁcation micrograph of Fig. 4. Large bright regions
indicated by “n” can also be seen along the grain boundaries where aluminum was
depleted (about 5 wt % Al) when compared to the BC matrix (about 11 wt% Al). The
composition of the grain boundaries was identical to that of these bright regions. The
overall loss of Al in the BC in absence of oxidation can be attributed to its diﬀusion
to the superalloy at high temperatures (Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000). Alumina inclusions
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(denoted by “m”) are seen as the dark regions in the higher magniﬁcation micrograph
of Fig. 4. These alumina inclusions were present before the isothermal exposure as
shown in Fig. 1a. The IDZ of the BC has developed random precipitates (denoted by
“p”) rich in W, Mo and Ta. These precipitates, when compared to the as-deposited
condition (Fig. 1a), have undergone considerable coarsening and agglomeration upon
high temperature exposure. The BC also shows considerable increase in thickness
when compared to the as-deposited condition in Fig. 1. The visibility of the BC
grains in Fig. 2c is due to extensive faceting of the BC surface developed upon the
thermal treatment in vacuum as shown in Fig. 5. Figure 5 shows that the facets
along the grain boundaries and the interior of grains have a periodicity of about
200-300 nm. Interestingly, the BC has developed a waviness of tens of micrometers,
essentially unaﬀected by these smaller scale features. Note that the directionality of
these features was diﬀerent for diﬀerent BC grains.
To assess the eﬀect of initial surface roughness on waviness formation, a nickel
aluminide BC sample was polished down to 1 µm diamond paste and subjected to
isothermal exposure for 50 hours at 1200 ◦C in vacuum. Figures 6(a,b) show the
initial surface of the BC and the corresponding proﬁlometer scan. The initial BC
surface undulations in Fig. 6(b) are about 30-40 nm in amplitude (peak to valley
distance). After the isothermal exposure, the BC surface rumpled with an amplitude
of about 4 µm, a two orders of magnitude increase as shown in Fig. 6(c,d). The
inset in Fig. 6c shows the rumpling and the BC grains with no apparent correlation
between the two, similar to the sample shown in Fig. 2.
The results of thermal exposure at 1175 ◦C and 1150 ◦C are shown in Fig. 7.
Figure 7a shows the BC surface after 50 hour thermal exposure at 1175 ◦C. This
surface topography is quite similar to that for the specimen exposed to 1200 ◦C as
seen in Fig. 2b. At this slightly lower temperature, however, some of the BC grain
boundaries can be seen to correlated with the rumpling ridges. At 1150 ◦ after 25 hour
exposure, the BC surface shows no clear long-range rumpling, but small ﬂuctuations
correlated with the grain boundaries can be observed over the surface (Fig. 7b).
3.3 Isothermal exposure in vacuum: Platinum aluminide BC
Figure 8 shows the surface morphology of a platinum aluminide BC before (Fig. 8a)
and after (Fig. 8b,c) 50 hour thermal exposure at 1200 ◦C in vacuum. Clearly, upon
isothermal exposure, the initial polished surface with ﬂuctuations of about 20 nm in
amplitude (Fig. 8a) developed a rumpled surface with an amplitude of ﬂuctuation
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of about 5-7 µm (Fig. 8b,c). This two orders of magnitude increase in amplitude is
similar to that for the nickel aluminide BC shown in Fig. 6. Unlike the nickel aluminde
BC, however, the rumpling of the platinum aluminide BC was closely correlated with
the BC grains; the grain boundaries being “depressed”, while the grain interiors
being “elevated”. The grain interior and boundary structures can be seen in the high
resolution SEM micrographs of the same BC surface in Fig. 9. Extensive faceting
developed over the BC grain surfaces and along the grain boundaries. Note that
these facets have a periodicity of about 100 - 200 nm, similar to that for the rumpled
nickel aluminide BC (Fig. 5).
The thickness of the oxide layer over the platinum aluminide BC could not be es-
timated using the XPS method (Finnie et al ., 2000; Strohmeier, 1990) due to the Al
2p peaks being overlapped by the Pt 4f peaks. We used AES to obtain the elemental
composition as a function of depth over the platinum aluminide BC surface (Fig. 8b)
as shown in Fig. 10 to measure the oxide thickness. Argon ions at 3 KeV were used
to sputter (remove) the surface material successively. The measurement was found
to be repeatable on diﬀerent platinum aluminide BC grain interiors. From Fig. 10,
signiﬁcant signal attributed to Ni and Pt can be observed at a depth greater than
about 2 nm. At the same time, the oxygen decreases with sputter depth, correspond-
ing to the removal of the oxide. The error in the measurement is less than about ±2.5
nm corresponding to the inelastic mean free path of Auger electrons before escaping
a surface. Clearly, the oxide thickness for the platinum aluminide BC is less than 5
nm, comparable to that over the nickel aluminide BC.
Fig. 11 shows an SEM micrograph (with backscatter electrons) of the the cross-
section of the rumpled sample in Fig. 8, revealing features quite similar to that for
the nickel aluminide BC (Fig. 4). Large bright regions indicated by “r” can also
be seen where aluminum was depleted (about 7 wt % Al) when compared to the
BC matrix (about 15 wt% Al). The overall loss of Al in the BC in absence of
TGO can again be attributed to its diﬀusion to the superalloy at high temperatures
(Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000). Unlike the nickel aluminide BC, the platinum aluminide
BC grain boundaries were not revealed in the cross-section even with the contrast of
the backscatter electrons. Alumina inclusions (denoted by “q”) are seen as the dark
regions in the higher magniﬁcation micrograph of Fig. 11. These alumina inclusions
were present before the isothermal exposure as shown in Fig. 1b. An isolated void can
be seen in the BC cross-section as shown by black arrow in Fig. 11. The IDZ of the BC
has developed precipitates (denoted by “s”) rich in W, Mo and Ta. These precipitates,
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similar to the nickel aluminide BC (Fig. 4), have undergone considerable coarsening
and agglomeration upon high temperature exposure. The BC has also shown an
increase in thickness when compared to the as-deposited condition (Fig. 1b). The
increase in the BC thickness and the coarsening of the refractory rich precipitates
upon high temperature exposure for the two BCs (Figs. 4 and 11) has been observed
during BC thermal cycling and isothermal exposure in air (Busso & McClintock, 1993;
Holmes & McClintock, 1990; Panat & Hsia, 2003a; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000). Such a
phenomenon is attributed to the diﬀusion of Ni from the superalloy to the BC at high
temperature and the subsequent decrease of the solubility of refractory elements of
the superalloy below the BC-substrate interface (Busso & McClintock, 1993; Holmes
& McClintock, 1990).
In several observations at high temperatures (1150 ◦C, 1175 ◦C and 1200 ◦C),
clear rumpling could not be seen since the platinum aluminide BCs formed a non-
uniform oxide layer over the surface. The platinum aluminide BC surface may develop
isolated oxide sites and undulations with a periodicity of about 20 µm, smaller than
that without any oxide formation. Note that in ambient air, a continuous oxide layer
is formed over the platinum aluminide BC at high temperatures (Panat & Hsia, 2003a;
Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000).
Table 1 summarizes all the experimental results presented in section 3.
4 DISCUSSION
The experimental results in the current study have shed light on clarifying the driving
force for rumpling and identifying possible rumpling mechanisms. We have shown
that mass transport leading to micron-scale deformations manifested in the form of
rumpling can occur in the BC-superalloy systems in absence of a signiﬁcant oxide
layer. Also, the rumpling is shown to occur under isothermal conditions depending
upon the temperature of testing. In the present section, we discuss the possible
driving forces and the kinetics of rumpling.
4.1 Driving Force
The prevailing view of many researchers states that the thin TGO under highly com-
pressive stress provides the driving force for BC surface rumpling (Balint & Hutchin-
son, 2003; He et al ., 2000; Karlsson & Evans, 2001; Suo, 1995) since such thin layer
has a tendency to buckle. In the present study, we demonstrate that rumpling oc-
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curred in the BC-superalloy systems even when the oxide layer over the BC was of
insigniﬁcant thickness (e.g. Fig. 2 and Fig. 8). Clearly, this native oxide (a few
nanometers thick) should not be the cause of the BC rumpling. This leaves the pos-
sibility of the concentration gradients in the BC (Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000), or the
stresses in the BC (Panat et al ., 2003) as the possible driving force for rumpling.
Figure 4 shows that the periodicity of the refractory rich precipitates (indicated by
“p”) does not match that of the rumples, neither do the aluminum depleted zones that
are irregularly placed as shown in Fig. 4 (denoted by “n”). Similarly, the aluminum
depleted zones and the refractory rich regions of the platinum aluminide BC cross
section (Fig. 11) do not show a periodicity corresponding to the platinum aluminide
surface undulations (Fig. 8). Furthermore, we did not observe any void formation
in the nickel aluminide BCs upon isothermal exposure. Isolated voids formed in the
platinum aluminide BC did not correspond with the rumples. It is clear that the
material concentration changes in the BC cross section show a poor correlation with
the BC rumples. Similar conclusion was drawn about the role of the microstructure in
inducing BC surface instabilities for platinum aluminide BC-superalloy system both
in presence (Mumm et al ., 2001) and in absence (Panat & Hsia, 2003a) of the ceramic
topcoat in air.
This leaves us with the only viable alternative, i.e., the stresses in the BC alone
are capable of inducing BC rumpling in nickel aluminide and platinum aluminide BC-
superalloy systems under current testing conditions. The origin of the BC stresses
are believed to be the thermal mismatch between the BC material and the substrate,
and possibly phase transformation (Chen et al ., 2003; Karlsson & Evans, 2001; Panat
et al ., 2003; Watanabe et al ., 2002). Therefore, the magnitude of this driving force
depends on how far the testing temperature is from the BC deposition temperature
(Panat & Hsia, 2003a,b). Under diﬀerent testing conditions, e.g., in air, the formation
of TGO may potentially inﬂuence the rumpling behavior. However, the present study
shows that the characteristic wavelength and the amplitude of rumpled BC surface
tested in vacuum are comparable to those tested in air (Deb et al ., 1987; Panat
& Hsia, 2003a; Tolpygo & Clarke, 2000), indicating a limited role by TGO under
isothermal heating.
4.2 Governing Kinetics
The fact that rumpling can occur under isothermal conditions indicates that cyclic
plasticity, i.e., ratcheting of the BC (He et al ., 2000) is not necessarily the dominant
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mechanism for rumpling. Although the exact role of the BC ratcheting on BC rum-
pling under other testing conditions is not known, it is likely to play a secondary role
during rumpling even under thermal cycling (Panat & Hsia, 2003a). Further, the
material concentration changes in the BC cross-section have a poor correlation with
the rumples, indicating that concentration driven BC diﬀusion (Tolpygo & Clarke,
2000) would not govern the kinetics of the rumpling seen in the current study. The re-
cently suggested creep mechanism by Balint & Hutchinson (2003) is a plausible mass
transport mechanism for BC surface rumpling. The small scale faceting seen in Fig.
5 seems to lend support to such dislocation creep mechanism during BC rumpling.
However, their model requires the presence of stressed TGO to provide the driving
force, which is not the case in the current study. Nevertheless, BC stress induced
creep deformation may potentially give rise to a rumpled surface.
Other kinetic processes include diﬀusive mechanisms such as surface diﬀusion, vol-
ume diﬀusion, and grain boundary diﬀusion. The BC stress driven surface diﬀusion
model by Panat et al . (2003) can explain several experimental results of the nickel
aluminide BC rumpling in the current study. Figures 2 and 6 show that the rumpling
phenomenon is relatively insensitive to the initial surface ﬂuctuations as predicted
by the model (Panat et al ., 2003). Further, this model predicts that the rumpling
under isothermal conditions in absence of any oxide layer can occur, as observed in
the current study. It is noted, however, that the model by Panat et al . (2003) only
takes into account the surface diﬀusion mechanism, and does not take into account
other diﬀusion mechanisms such as volume diﬀusion through the BC bulk and grain
boundary diﬀusion (Mullins, 1963; Shewmon, 1989; Thouless, 1993). New modelling
eﬀorts are being pursued to take into account all the signiﬁcant diﬀusive processes in
the BCs to predict the rumpling behavior (Panat & Hsia, 2003b). The fact that the
rumpling is correlated with the grain structures in platinum aluminide BC points to
the possibility that grain boundaries are an additional diﬀusion path during rumpling.
The diﬀerence in the dominant paths of diﬀusion in the case of the nickel aluminide
and the platinum aluminide BCs is not currently known. We speculate a competition
between grain boundary diﬀusion and the BC volume diﬀusion depending upon the
testing temperature (Shewmon, 1989). This competition arises due to the lower acti-
vation energy of grain boundary diﬀusion compared to that of the volume diﬀusion.
At moderate temperatures, the grain boundary diﬀusion forms the high diﬀusivity
path. But as the temperature increases, volume diﬀusion becomes dominating over
grain boundary diﬀusion. Thus, a combination of BC volume diﬀusion and surface
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diﬀusion would decide the rumpling process at higher temperatures, while at lower
temperatures, grain boundary diﬀusion should be observed. Qualitatively, we see that
at 1200 ◦C, the BC surface undulations are not related to the grain structure (Fig.
2). But at 1175 ◦C and at 1150 ◦C an increased correlation between the two is seen
(Figs. 7b,d). Unfortunately, the grain boundary diﬀusivity has not been measured
in the BC-superalloy systems. We also do not have quantitative information on the
BC surface diﬀusion. To fully identify the dominant mechanism(s), a study aimed
at measuring various diﬀusion constants in the BC-superalloy systems at diﬀerent
temperatures needs to be carried out.
The processes leading to the rumpling in the case of platinum aluminide BC
shown in Fig. 8 could be a combination of surface and grain boundary diﬀusion. Such
a process has been modelled by Thouless (1993) for an array of grains under a remote
stress. His analysis shows that a combination of grain boundary diﬀusion and surface
diﬀusion would give rise to the surface morphologies similar to those seen in Figs. 8
and 9. Again, for any comparison, the diﬀusivity of platinum aluminide BC along
various diﬀusion paths needs to be measured at various temperatures.
The results presented in the current study have important implications to the TBC
failure process. Our main objective here is to identify the role of the BC stresses and
the diﬀusive processes in the BC in TBC failure. These stresses appear to be impor-
tant in the evolution of TBC systems during high temperature exposure. Diﬀerent
diﬀusive processes in the BC could lead to surface rumpling of several micrometers
in amplitude, which can contribute to TBC failure. Although the constraints in real
TBC systems due to the ceramic layer and the TGO may change the diﬀusion kinetics,
these processes would be important in inducing instability related TBC failures. Tai-
loring the BC materials to maximize resistance to diﬀusion can potentially minimize
BC deformation and prolong the life of the TBC systems.
5 CONCLUSION
In the present work, isothermal experiments are carried out on nickel aluminide and
platinum aluminide BC-superalloy systems in vacuum. The results show that rum-
pling can occur under isothermal conditions in absence of a signiﬁcant oxide layer.
The material concentration gradients in the BC cross-section did not show a strong
correlation with the rumples. For nickel aluminide BC, the grain structure did not
inﬂuence the rumpling behavior at high testing temperatures. As the isothermal ex-
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posure temperature decreased, the BC grain boundaries increasingly inﬂuenced the
rumpling behavior. For platinum aluminide BC, the rumples were correlated with the
BC grains at the highest temperature of testing. Rumpling wavelength and amplitude
were relatively insensitive to initial BC surface ﬂuctuations in both material systems.
Further, signiﬁcant initial ﬂaws are not needed for rumpling to occur. It is concluded
that in absence of signiﬁcant oxide layer, the driving force for rumpling formation is
likely to be the thermal mismatch stress in the BC. Possible kinetics that governs the
rumpling process in the present study includes a combination of diﬀusive processes
such as surface, bulk and grain-boundary diﬀusion. These ﬁndings have strong im-
plications in the TBC reliability study, since the diﬀusive processes in the BC driven
by the BC stresses can potentially play a signiﬁcant role in the TBC failure.
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Table 1: Summary of experiments
Testing Initial surface Nickel aluminide BC Platinum aluminide BC
condition
Surface rumpled Surface rumpled
1200 ◦C polished with little or no with ﬂuctuations
50 hours correlation with BC correlated with
grain structure BC grain structure
Surface rumpled no observations
1200 ◦C as with little or no due to non-uniform
25 hours deposited correlation with BC oxide formation
grain structure
Surface rumpled
1175 ◦C partially with some – same as above –
50 hours polished correlation to BC
grain structure
Surface ﬂuctuations
1150 ◦C polished correlated with – same as above –
25 hours BC grain structure
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Figure 1: Cross-sectional SEM micrographs (with backscatter electrons) of (a) Nickel
aluminide BC and (b) Platinum aluminide BC. Both BCs show outer zone, ‘1’ and
interdiﬀusion zone, ‘2’. Black arrows show alumina inclusions regularly placed be-
tween the two regions. (c,d) Top views of the nickel aluminide and the platinum
aluminide BC, respectively. Ridges along the grain boundaries are clearly visible.
(e,f) Proﬁlometer scans of the nickel aluminide and platinum aluminide BC surfaces,
respectively.
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Figure 2: Nickel aluminide BC after 25 hour isothermal exposure at 1200 ◦C in
vacuum. (a) SEM micrograph showing BC surface rumpling, (b) corresponding pro-
ﬁlometer scan. The micrograph is taken at a tilt of 30◦ to the BC top surface. (c)
Top view of the same surface showing grains and rumpling. The BC grains have little
correlation with the rumple formation.
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Figure 3: XPS spectrum of the BC surface showing Al 2p peak envelop. The ﬁtted
curves for the individual peaks give the areas under the Al 2p peaks representing Al
metal and Al oxide. The relative areas under the peaks representing Al metal and Al
oxide can be used to estimate the Al oxide layer thickness. An additional peak due
to Ni 3p is also seen.
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Figure 4: A representative SEM micrograph (with backscatter electrons) of the nickel
aluminide BC cross section showing the microstructure after 25 hour isothermal ex-
posure at 1200 ◦C. The grain boundaries can be seen as brighter regions in the cross
section as indicated in the micrograph with higher magniﬁcation. Large bright regions
indicated by “n” are seen to have developed along the grain boundaries. Alumina
inclusions denoted by “m” are seen as the dark regions at the boundary of the outer
and the inner region of the BC. These alumina inclusions were present before the
isothermal exposure (Fig. 1a). Regions “p” represent precipitates rich in W, Mo and
Ta, also present before thermal cycling (Fig. 1a).
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Figure 5: SEM micrographs showing faceting of the grain boundaries and grain sur-
faces of nickel aluminide BC surface after 25 hour isothermal exposure at 1200 ◦C in
vacuum.
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Figure 6: (a,b) SEM micrograph of the initial surface of a nickel aluminide BC and
the corresponding proﬁlometer scan; (c,d) SEM micrograph showing the rumpling of
the same BC surface after 50 hours at 1200 ◦C in vacuum. (d) The proﬁlometer scan
of the surface shown in (c). The micrographs are taken at a tilt of 30◦ to the BC top
surface.
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Figure 7: SEM micrograph showing the nickel aluminide BC (a) after 50 hour expo-
sure at 1175 ◦C in vacuum, and (b) after 25 hour exposure to 1150 ◦C in vacuum.
The micrographs are taken at a tilt of 30◦ (a) and 42◦ (b) to the BC top surface.
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Figure 8: Platinum aluminide BC (a) proﬁlometer scan before thermal treatment,
(b) SEM micrograph after 50 hour exposure at 1200 ◦C in vacuum, and (c) The
proﬁlometer scan of the surface shown in (b). The high magniﬁcation inset in (b) is
taken at a tilt of 30◦ to the BC top surface.
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Figure 9: High magniﬁcation SEM micrographs of the rumpled platinum aluminide
BC shown in Fig. 8b. Extensive facets developed over the grain surface and a “de-
pressed” grain boundary (also showing facets) can be seen.
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Figure 10: AES spectrum of the platinum aluminide BC surface shown in Fig. 8b as
a function of sputter depth.
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Figure 11: A representative SEM micrograph (with backscatter electrons) of the plat-
inum aluminide BC cross section showing the microstructure after 50 hour isothermal
exposure at 1200 ◦C. Large bright regions (denoted by “r”) and alumina inclusions
(denoted by “q”) are seen to have developed at the boundary between the outer and
the inner regions. The alumina inclusions were present before the isothermal expo-
sure (Fig. 1a). An isolated void is shown by a black arrow. Regions “s” represent
precipitates rich in W, Mo and Ta that were also present before thermal cycling (Fig.
1a).
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